
THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST 

The Christology is vitally conneoted with the priesthood. Nowhere else in NT 
-~~, is term or title priest and high priest applied to· X, tho idea is present esp in 
~. Jn. Jn 17119; Rev 1:13. This is aspect of epistle which most people turn to 1st 

bee of vss like 2117; 4:15J 7125. In historical setting of book this is also 
very impt beo truth of high priest new to these believers. They trusted in atoning 
work of X but had not become accustomed to considering it as priestly work. 
And yet it is just this aspect of the truth which ought to appeal to people 
roost bee had been brot up under influence of OT. Person of HP takes up from 4:14 
to 7128.and the work more and scattered. 

I. Qualifications for office of HP 5:1-10 

A. Must be a man, 1. X's incarnation qualifies Him for has to be of nature of man. 

B. Compassionate, 2.Lit measured suffering. Gentle consideration. Word used in of 
to Stoic attitude. Law set down no specific qualification like this tho involved 
since priest had to make certain.decisions concerning sin. 
Need for this on behalf of ignorant and erring or deceived. One group beo one 
art. Those led into sin by its deceitfulness. Sins of ignorance and error 
primarily in view in sacrifices. Not presumptuous. 

~ 

HP is compa:ssionate bee he is compassed with weakness. 

If want to consider that A. a.nd B. go t)fogether OIC. Then 1st qual. is common humani t 

c. Chosen by God, 4-5,6. 
This written in days when HP chosen carelessly for political considerations. 
X oalled to position of HP. Calling done by God who also ete~nally generated. 
Point of quoting Psa 2 is only. to show that aa.me Person who did the.t also ca.lled 
X as HP. Gives authority not time of calling. 
These are two (2, 110) roost quoted Psa in NT. 

D. Must be prepared, 7-8. 
1. By sufferings in life. Weeping, learning obedience. No record of X'_a laughing. 

No thot of vicariousnoss here of of 'influence on sine of ruen. Argu.rnent isa since 
men suff~r th4y need sympathizing HP and sympathy oan only be thoroughly felt 
by one who has suffered. Prayed to be saved out of thing thraatened of 
incurred, Jn 12,27. Ee prayed for what He knew would be Bia but shows_deep 
tru.st in God ~nd is P.;r~;?.test example. 

2. Sufferings in death in.9 but not rele~ant to this point particularly. 
)'hJ . ~./~J . . ~ ,'.u. ~h_ 

II. The Order of X's Priesthood. !~_,__- " ~t 
. K.-~ ... -c.. s-. 1> ,..._~ 

A. The Point of the llel Priesthood. Wl·iter offers no proof except the pr~of of the 
· Nord as in Psa. 110. Bel in OT proof enuf for readera. Sh6ws hieh co~cept of 

ins•pi:eation and authority of Word. Point is that after }.!el order •. \'7ord means 
arrangements. Less emphasis.on function and Rriestly aots as on personality. 
Thus read enothe~ kind of priest, 7:15 whose priesthood rest~ on w~olly 
diff' basis---not la.w of cai"na.l co□mdmt but pc.,wer of ind.issoluble life, 7:16. 
·rhis :las 2 results or ramifications (1) explains why only oert~in thines .said 
about Mel. Not that ~el po2sessed certain things wtich X the HP afterward possessei. 
X w.~.s 1st ,dd 1ie.l coH:pP . .red . to H:i.m. So not esp · superior prieathoo,1 tho tha. t true 
but ·cliffei--ent. {2) Ob1i tera.tes the distinctions we have :raised up about Aa.ronic 
ar_id :~al type. Priestly functions may be same in both b•.1.t diff kind of priest. 
1:ay do sa.me t::L;gs but wl-.en diff king of priest does them then diff r'3sults. 
So distinct:i.on but work r.-.11d person not too good, b~c X whose 2erson p.riest after 
X.-el order do•.?3 ·f·;ork after· .;:~'31 or-de~ tho may h&.va siui.ilari ties to Aaronic. 

B~ Th~ Portr~iture of ~el. 
7:1..:.3; {fen 14 (LXX). ::fot a. thsc-:)he, 111' ( ) .· . . · .' 
of Sa.1 &,;j ·#hich is raP.l nl~,~ 6 • +!-i ... ont·- . v 3 tbeo inc..::i3 _pE:.tibla with cle,.1c:ription of kg 
lJ~•ssang~r ~nd not s,; :i.n (f~n 'Lf:· ' ... ...-.:.n1es no" U!:":.'..:? .. 11y :"!,~!1,e·d; th~ophani.-:;s ustnilly 
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v~ ~ ~ay~ ~iKene~ ~o ~on or God. Pto and not an adj--means likeness is in 
Biblical statement. Comparison bet X and limited rev ooncn ~el. 
Statements in vs 3 do not concenn the manner of Mel's birth or life but 
the manner cf his appearing in the priesthood. 

C. The Particulars of the Mel Priesthood. 
1. Royal. Aaronio line only priests. Jews would understand clearly such an 

argument bee of significance •hey attacted to names. Kg of Salem. Ap Age 
located this as Jerus beo of Josh 10:1. Order is significant--righteousness then 
peace. Looks to M for complete ful-£±11!!._~nt. Zech 6rll. 

2. Perfoin1riesthood. Without fath~nd mother in record. Lev priests 
rested on aacestery, Ezra 2:6lf; Neb 7:64. Mel needed no register to 

.,. justify his claims to be priest. Hie appt was independent of human relationships. 

. !,! 

3. Eternal or at least tin1eless. Wi thog.t beg or end of days. Suddenly and 
mysteriously he appeared and disapp~ared. 

4. Inclusive. Priest of Most High God. For Gentile people. Mel prob one of 
last suoh bee lived at time of Abr and God making choice then. 

I· 

D. The Preewinenoe of Mel Priesthood. 
1. The Proof of it. 

a. Bee Mel blessed Abr, 7,7. Broad principle that greater blesses. (Both 
less and •kreater are neuter). In blessing Mel assumed part of superior. 
Note that thism.ppened at heigh~ of Abr's carear. Evidently blessing 

'was considered an esp priestly act, Num 6:24ff. 

b. Bee Mel took tithes. Abr included the descendants in himself. Remarkable 
picture conjured up before us. "He beholds generation after gen of the Le 

priests during the who~e period of the Mosaic economy passing before him, and 
exercising the privileges of their divinely-appointed order. E~oh gen is maintainE 
bi its tithef and as, tman after man, each member of ·the priesthood dies, another 
stpps into his place, claims his rights, and is honoured.with the cheerful submiss 
of the people to his claims. But in the midst of all this change, exalted above 
all this frailty, he beholds another figure, a venerable priest of an altogether 
diff kind. • • the 1!el who is a. shadow of the coLiing !I-p of God's final di spensa.:liio 
of grace, floating as it were in a hee .. venly, ant an ?arthly, atmosphere, and 
receiving tithe from the father of the faithful of all ages, •• "Milligan.118 • 

2, The Poi~ts of Superiority.· . . . . 
a. X in:Mel priesthood is new and better. 7:15 another, and idea of. 

better also included, 7:7, 19; 22; 8:6. Force of this is seen when 
realize the relationship of priesthood and law. If could make readers se1 
new and better priesthood t~en al~o ch~nge in law. 

b. In.dissollJ.bla, 7:16. · er to l.s.w of flesb.ly coi:1mandment whidh equals 
idea ~f natural generation vs.not merely endless or eternal but 
indissoluble life. Only other hint of res. It can never be checked or 
overcome in dis{ib.a.1~ge of task oouroi tted to it• ·E.ow8ver may be ·b'roader 

tha~ just res life but refer to His life as life· in highest and ~ost 
psr!eot sense which prece~~d ijis appoint~ent to priesthood as 

_Hosliic co,.ima.ndr.ient ,preceded Lev. Saf-sxis tent, independent, ete-rnal 
life wi t11 reference to ~-:ast a.s well as fu~ure and not that which beg':Ln · 
with Res or .Ascension. 

o. Inviolable, 7:24. A-not, para-across, baino, step. No one can step ' . . . . . 
~.c-.;r_')ss into hi.s priest.hood. Can 1i bo t:ransf'arr,3d. TJnchangabbl e. 
See in r·ab:tion to 7;25. Beo Re ia co111plete· in Hi::Tiself Re is completely 
c:lble ·fo save. 

d. 3-ternal, 7<20-28. 3~c of divi.:1e ot',th,2-0-22; bee not subject to d~ath, 
•;, 'l-':>A : v~ .,.,_.r . . . 
._ _,, c..., • .;.,.ct.,.~d Stlc)Co,• Si Ve . i t 

· · · · - .. , - pr es s who cculd not coritim.:.e bee of ieath; · 

X's beg:L-.s ,-j.fter c! ~:0_ th. 
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"7·.11., 
e. Based on better covenant·, Ba 6; 6-rl.1. Aaronic on oondi tional oov. 

f. Better realm. Ot belonged to r1Jalm of symbolic and typical; X to reality, 
4114; 6120J 2;10. 8:1-5. Evidently the Mel priesthood begins after Exaltation 
tho pro~ prob not impt to mind of writer. True tabernacle but not material one 
bee (1) aeainst the spiritual character of heaven (2)· alethinei\ierely 
shows that earth!y not exact copy of heavenly beo means the true ie the ideal 
in cf to the imperfect. 9:23 says true sanctuary is heaven not in heaven. 
~acrifice was on earth but ministry is in heaven. '1: vf ~rt.illfTo.l 

I 'lu.... ~..,...,_ --f-,,1-.,_._.4. -h s-~ ..,( ,;t;,,._ ,,_ ~,r,~'...l<-~-::.;_~--4. I~ f>4. <.,< -YVY?wp t;-,.t ~ 
III. The High Priestly Work of I. ~ ~ .. 

What relation does X have to Aaronio order? He is a priest after order of Mel and 
He never was an Aaronio priest. Yet He is the fulfiller of that type but the 
fulfiller is not of the same order. Even in fulfilling Aaronio type He is 
diff in (1) He did not offer for self and (2) He did not offer continually. 
His work then is twofold--it fulfills the Aaronio type and it is after order of 
Mel. The Aaronio is releted to earth and other to heaven. And yet not too good 
~istinction beo Aaronio has heavenly relationships. 

A. The Background of th;~ High Priestly Work--The Day of Atonement. 

In section 811-9118 writer doesn't lose sight of Jewish sacrifices but mainly 
thinks of Jewish HP at moment of his greatest glory--appearing for alll the 
people on Day of Atonement. Need to know service as background. 

·Del, Heb, II,464ff~ Edersheim, Tewple, ch 16. Lev 16, yet some things added at 
time o:t x. 
1. Time. 10th day of 7th month. Called The Day, The Great Day, The Great Fa.st bee 

•11 on it alone was proclaii;;;ed by law a fast, Lev 16:29, 31. Acts 27:9. 

2. Sequence· in original giving. Followed offering of Nadab and Abihu. Shows clearly 
ws11 of aocess not yet freely open, even most privileg~d could only draw near 
as God provided the way. 

3. Preparation of priest. In later ritual HP 7days before re~ovad to·ch&mber in 
templeo On 3rd and 7th days he was sprinkled with ashes of red heifer. This 
is prob meaning_of 91130 On day itself ~e put on white linen g•rllients aftar 
.b_athing. Golden.·'vestr~ents were sien of representing ~.mm God to people, now 
ravers~, maybe not bu.mili.ty but indicate need for holiness in approaching God.· 

4. Offerings. A bullock for HP for sin of'feringJ 2 goats for people f'or sin 
of~, a ram for each for burnt offerings. 

5. Ritual. Killed bulUok to make atonement for self' and house (other :prie~ts). 

j .... ' 

Took in rt hand censer full of cbarooal from altar of burnt offering and in left 
handful of swe1:.,t incense and entered holiest (prob had drawn back veil previously 
beo ·now han•is full). Sprinkled incense on coal that cloud (?f incense might fill 
place and save him from death,-Lev l6s,ll,f~_!' . ... . ,;1, .• 1;.;~.:....~ •• : •• J~-:_·"·.· ': - · -. 
Then returned for blood ::..nd sprinkled in on. meroi se:;i't a.nct~arore it 1x. 
1rhen killed i3oat for r,eo_pl~ .(o.~~~.r _for .. self _and pri_ests) ~p.~sp~i.nkl_~d. blood 
in holiest as before. 
Than holy pl~ce Rnd altar of burnt offering purified in same-manner. 

·Then confessed sin over head of live goat and sent into wilderness. Put off 
linen in holy pl and put on robes and offered burnt offerings for self and people. 
Then bodies of_ sin offerings carried outsi_de ca.mp awl con~umed. 
Mishna says th~t aft~r evening sacrifice HP agRin put on linen and entered holieat 
t~ get incense bowl and ceuser. ~akes 4x during one day. 
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B. The Base of His HP Work. 
1. The Old Tab, 9,1-5. Inada~uate aocess bee there was a veil which shut 

God in and people out. Furmiture speaks of X in present glory. Candlestick 
--no room for natural light in holy plaoe. Shewbread for feeding. Censer 1nay be 
one HP used on day of Atonement, Lev 16112, but prob altar of incense which was 
in holy place but which was associated by signifi~ance and use with holiest, 
1 Kg 6:22.J Ex 40:5--it stood right before the a.rk. Ark speaks of place of 
expiation and blood of X. But point of all this is not the furniture but the 
veil and separation. Limited access. Also limited X Himself to access in this 
tab bee of wrong tribe, 8:4-5. If He seams too far removed then remember that 
if He were on earth He couldn't go into earthly tab. So the base of' operations 
for Him must be another tab. 'J 

-1'/lw-w-~ M 
2. The New Tab, 8:1-5. Called ·the ohief point in vs 1 (not summary) of what 

follows (pres ptc) i.e. of X's HPhood. He is a minister of holiest place 
in greater and more perfect tab. Hagion in 8:2 same as 9:8 and both refer to 
holy of holies. Is there a real tab in heaven. Partly dppends on definition of 

·real but consider: (1) Principal idea is not bet type and antitype but bet 
earthly and ideal. Note thatearthly tab called antitype, 9124 {only used in 
1 Pet 3:21 also an~,there stands for an ordinance too). Note that heavenliea 
called hupodeigma, 9:23. So contrast is between ideal and imperfect. 
Earthly is but a shadow and true sanctuary is heaven itself, 9s23 not in heaven. 

What is this tab? Difficult ques beo we cannot oast off conceptions of time and 
' space. Nee to speak with reverent reserve. Westcott says that it is the sum of 

the means ·by which God reveals Himself and by which men approach Him (following 
purpose of earthly tab). It is not of this cr~ation, 9111 and greater {more 
inolusive) and more perfect (completely developmMBXing mind of God). Perhaps it 
includes the body of X which is heavenly and to which He ministers. t'[ IO:'J:pr 
He ministered on earth in His saorifioe· and also in heaven now so inolude 
His flesh· beo that's how veil rent. Very involved tho prob in writer's mind the 
place of true tab was heaven primarily. 

C. The Basia of Hie HP Work. His Death. 
1. Relation of ~eath and present work. Also of Aaronic and Mel priesthood. 

Any priest b'.ad to offer gifts (bloodl3ss)a.nd sacrifices (bloody), 8:3. 
This is aorist ~nd points to cross. Thus X in offering self on.cross did this 
qnd this was nae to priesthood. However, as priest he has present ministry and 
this is ba~ed on once-for-all offering. Milligan insists that X continues 
io prese~t His life to Father. Based on fallacy that offering is of life n~t 
daa.th as Wes tco~\~13.r think the co.ntext of 8, 3 which c er ta inly does relate offering 
to heaven means that tho it was offered on Calvary it ~as related to heavenly 
ta.b--had to be or He didn '_t q_ualif'y. Read Milligan 140-43. He says offering 
can never be r~peated bee it never comes to an and. Calvary is basis of His 
ministry. Calvary fulfills the J._aronic type. But ministry ·(incld.. Calvary) 
based on !1el priesthood, otherwise He wasn't qualified to offer self' en Calvary 
even. The offering ministry is finished, but auatain~ng ministry which is 
peculiar to Mel is not. 10:12 sat down is not attitude of offerer. The ..... ,__ 
offe.,ring !ninistry finished, sustaining not. Once-for-all, 7:27J 9:12, 25, 26; 
lOi'l~. \v . ,.,.Jl;..tQ.'!:, 
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3. The Reason for the Saorifice--fulfillment of will of God, 10,5-10. 

This involved preparation of a body. LXX follnwed in Psa 40 here. Heb has mine 
ears hast thou opened or digged. Body is instrumant for fulfilling divine command 
as ears are for receiving it. Prob better explanation of change tho thot of 
voluntary slave here, Deut 15:17; Isa 50:4-5. This takes away the first (OT 
sacrifices) and establishes the 2nd (fulfillment of God's will by devotion of x). 
In which will we are sanctified. BFW makes this to be practically equal to P's 
in X. Will of God in X not that thru (dia) which man is sanctified or·according to 
which (kata) but in which. If true then nearest to in X which phrase not found in 
Heb. 

4. The Proof of Superior Sacrifice, 10111-14. Proved by His present exaltation. 
OT paiests offered repeatedly (d&ily), ineffeotive sacrifices, and while 

standing. X once, effective and proved by seated. 

5. TkRxlim!lJXxx~xcdxH.i:&Y..S.a~xxfx~ax The Relation of Blood to the ~acrifice. 9:7,12. 
Necessity related to obvious importance on day ol Atonement, 9•7• 
Did X take blood into heaven? "The use of dia as marking the means but not 

dBfining the mode (meta) is significant when taken in connexion with v. 7 
(ou choris). The earthJ,y High-pirest took with him the material blood: Christ 
'through His own blood' entered into the ~resence of God, but we are nQt justified 
in introducin! any material interpretations of the manner in which He made it 
efficacious." BFW 258-9. Cf Chafer ftl.13'( +V Walvoord p1 '-f ',.:.,~ .. )"} J.~ 

Benefits 
D. n The i~niia of the Death of X. 

I,. 

2 bo 

3 6. 

i d. 

5 e. 

Delivers us from an evil consoie~~,_...l0122. Cleansed is idea of .sprinkling. 
ra.ntizo only in Heb 9,13, 19, 21~10:2~1~lfl . •~ 

Purifies from stains of guilt, 10:22f 9:22. ~~ 
Sancti~ies, 10:10, perfeet periphrastic -have been and continue to be. 
10:14, 13,12. Experhaental sanc:bifioamion in 12114 -YKf't.fv...e::.. ...;. .tt 4,_~ ~- -- t::'/1.4.' iA_ ~ • /' c- . 

~ .. vi 't,../_ S-. ..,.. • Jn...c.:W,. kl 

Proclaims perfect atonement, 12;24. Speaks. ,t r6. ~"'- - ~1-'7· w-1-, p,..1,.. "~.i-. ·{ 
! 

Perfection, 10,14. ll:39f; 12:23. "He who is teleios has reached the end which is l 
in each case _set before him,. maturity of growth, com.i)liete development of powers, ··l 
full enjoytilen-t of pri vile!}es, perfeat possession of knowledge." BFW 65. j 
Consistent in LXJC where used o1I anL,als. In N'l' of X a.nd Xn. In Heb mature " 
Xn contrasted with ba.be, 5:14; tab with that. which is more perfect, 9111; _"•!~-

knowledge vs •Ieraentary Xn teaching, 611. God made Son perfect, 2110, 5:9J 7:28, 
a.nd X p,ji-f'ects tham that a.re sa:-1ctified, 10:14 eto. When writer says Xn perfeoted 

t I i is praoti..:;,dly same as saying righteous beo in X. It•s a Pauline id.ea in · ~ 
other words. · 1 

6 f. Gives privilege of acc~ss, 11:6; 7:25; 10,19-20; 4:16. 

7 g. B.r1~bles 11s to si:irJle, 9:14. 
- . 
8. h. En~bles us to worship, 13:15-6. Thi~ Him is emph~tic by poeitioµ. 




